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Changes are coming

Elections: With the Corangamite Shire Council elections to be held next
month, current councillors have revealed who plans to re-nominate. 2020E
For the full story turn to page 4.

COVID roadmap revealed

REGIONAL Victorians have been provided a roadmap out of COVID-19 restrictions as the state aims to be at a “COVID
Normal” by the end of this year.

Premier Daniel Andrews provided a series
of steps out of restrictions as Victoria looks to
re-open its economy and navigate its way out
of the pandemic.
Currently, Melbourne is in stage four restrictions, while Regional Victoria is under stage
three guidelines.
“By moving from stages to steps, we’re giving Victorians a long-term plan for our path
out of restrictions and into COVID Normal,”
Mr Andrews said.
“Importantly, we want the whole of the state
to be at COVID Normal by the end of the year
– making sure family barbecues, summer holidays and a trip to the beach can all still happen.

inside

today:

“These steps will be guided by dates – and
the data. That means if we’re on-track to take a
step forward, we can do so conﬁdently.
“With clear and articulated case targets,
we’re creating “trigger points” for review for
our public health team – and giving Victorians
even more insight into how we’re tracking.”
Metropolitan Melbourne will start at the ﬁrst
step as of 11.59pm this Sunday, with modest
changes including the creation of a “bubble”,
expanded curfew and extended daily exercise
times.
Regional Victoria will start at the second step
and will be subject to a further loosening of
restrictions.
From 11.59pm on Sunday, regional Victorians living alone and single parents will also be
able to have a bubble while up to ﬁve people
will be able to gather together in outdoor public

places – up to a maximum of two households.
Outdoor pools and playgrounds in regional
Victoria will also open and religious services
can be conducted outside with a maximum of
ﬁve people, plus a faith leader.
All students in regional Victoria will return
to onsite learning from October 12 – which is
the second week of term four.
Regional Victoria will progress to the third
step of the road map once average daily case
numbers are below ﬁve.
Mr Andrews said he understood there would
be disappointment with the announcement and
those wanting more information.
However, he claimed the process was
“steady and sustainable steps that our health
experts tell us will see us out of this – safely”.
Mr Andrews added the roadmap was about
making sure Victoria stayed one step ahead of

the virus and ensuring the state does not have
to take another backward step.
“I say it often: we all want this to be over.
And we all really do. But for this to be over,
we each have to ﬁnd it in ourselves to keep
going just a little bit longer,” he said.
“We’ve all come too far, given too much, to
see it wasted. By not seeing our dads today,
we’re that much closer to seeing them at
Christmas.
“By spending another night on the couch at
home, we’re that much closer to being able to
catch up with mates at the park.
“And by staying the course, we will get
through this – and we’ll get through it together.”
Turn to page 5 for thoughts
from the Opposition.
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Letter to the Editor
Letter re negative Bev
Dear Sir,
First we had a series of letters from Peter
Walsh, politicising the response to the Covid19 pandemic.
Then, a letter from Beverley McArthur,
denigrating most state premiers and territory
leaders for restricting travel across borders.
She then berates Daniel Andrews and calls
him a dictator, for wanting to bring Victoria’s
public health and wellbeing act into line with
all other states.
She advocates the free movement of people
across Australia, and to end the lockdown of
movement of people in Victoria.
We have just witnessed how quickly the
virus spreads when restrictions were eased
recently, so presumably she is happy to have
many more infections causing serious illness
and deaths.
I doubt those who have lost loved ones to
the virus recently, would agree. She should be
grateful that state premiers are trying to limit
the infection rate across Australia.

We don’t want to be like many overseas
countries, with huge numbers of illness and
deaths.
In general the offensive tone and language
of her letter is unbecoming, and shows she is
unworthy of representing the many decent and
caring people in Western Victoria.
How refreshing to receive Dan Tehan’s
Wannon newsletter, saying we are making
good progress, and not to become complacent,
and encouraging everyone to remain Covid
Safe with good hygiene etc. and positively
reporting the Morrison Government’s efforts to
access vaccines when they become available.
Brian Wilson
Mingay

Support for local producers
and volunteers
Dear Sir,
I’m writing to inform readers about some
of the great support that the Andrews Labor

Government is providing to rural and regional
Victoria.
We launched the “Click for Vic” campaign
recently to connect all Victorians with local
producers, creators and other local businesses
by buying products online from across the
state.
Developed by Visit Victoria, the campaign
encourages Victorians to support the state’s
wineries, producers and retailers by making an
online purchase for enjoyment at home.
23 businesses across south west Victoria are
already part of the Victorian Country Market
in the Great Ocean Road region, with delights
such as Ocean Road Abalone, Kangaroobie
Meats and Forrest Brewing Company products
available, along with arts and crafts from
Gellibrand River Gallery, Tarndie Polwarth
Wool and much more.
Businesses can be featured on the Visit
Victoria website by signing up for a free listing
with the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse.
The Government has also launched a new
online portal to make it easier for volunteers
to find roles that suit their skills and interests,

connecting volunteers with Victorians who
need help.
‘We Volunteer’ is open for registration, and
will strengthen the supply of eager, skilled
volunteers in local communities and support
recovery from the coronavirus pandemic.
Both volunteers and organizations seeking
connection to volunteers can sign up at www.
wevolunteer.org.au/.
Many have found themselves needing extra
support and connection during the pandemic,
and Victorians have risen to the challenge,
with volunteers from all walks of life making
simple – yet meaningful – contributions,
whether it’s picking up the phone and having a
chat, dropping off food or teaching people how
to video call their loved ones.
As we move into recovery from the
pandemic, volunteers will continue to make
an extraordinary and selfless contribution to
our community, culture and environment, so
it’s vital we continue to support the generous
work they do.
Gayle Tierney MP
Member for Western Victoria

Cash boost for two local schools

LISMORE Primary School was earmarked for a $10,000
boost this week.

The Victorian Government will deliver vital maintenance
and safety works at over 400 schools to support jobs and local
businesses through the COVID-19 pandemic and improve
facilities for students and staff across Victoria.
Labor Member for Western Victoria Gayle Tierney announced
28 schools in Victoria’s south west will share in more than $15.3
million under the 2020-21 Bushfire Preparedness (Vegetation)
Program and Planned Maintenance Program.
Eight schools will share in $330,000 of Planned Maintenance
Program funding for essential work to grounds and classrooms
such as fixing roofs and windows, painting, resurfacing floors
and replacing windows, as well as repairing landscaping like
pathways and steps.
Lismore Primary School will receive $10,000 to address
high priority maintenance works, including ceiling repair, floor
repair, painting works, soffit repair, wall repair and window
repair.
Skipton Primary School will also receive $15,000 to address
high priority maintenance works, including ceiling repair,
downpipe repair, floor repair, glazing replacement, guttering
repair, lighting repair, painting works, shade structure repair,
sink repair and wall repair.
The Bushfire Preparedness funding will see 20 schools share
in more than $467,664 to clear vegetation and undertake other
essential maintenance ahead of the upcoming bushfire season.
The Derrinallum P-12 College will receive $27,806.68 under
the funding stream.
Works with contractors will be carried out under COVID-19
advice guidelines to ensure the health and safety of staff and
students.
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Ms Tierney said the government is investing an unprecedented
$7.2 billion in Victorian school infrastructure, which is
delivering more than 1460 school upgrades and 100 new
schools by 2026 – ensuring every child can access a great local
school where they can achieve their best.
“We are ensuring that our schools are well maintained
and safe so that every student can learn in the best possible
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FACEBOOK USERS REACTED TO... LOCALS
heading past Camperdown College on Brooke Street
who notice a village made of wooden spoons should know
they are passing through Spoonville.
Junior campus assistant principal Jacinta Tolland has been
setting fortnightly challenges for students during remote
learning and said she was inspired by the idea from abroad.
“Spoonville is an initiative that began in Britain and has taken
off in Melbourne to bring fun, joy and happiness to families
during these uncertain times,” she said.

FRI
SEP 11
12º

17º

Last Showers

SAT
SEP 12
12º

13º

Heavy Raid

environment,” she siad.
“Our record investment in school infrastructure is delivering
high quality classrooms for our hard-working principals,
teachers and students.”
Minister for Education James Merlino said the projects will
create jobs, boost local businesses and create safer schools for
kids across the state.

Top 3 WD News posts from the week
1. Pembertons’ hope to
make grief easier
2. Welcome to Spoonville
3. Garvoc’s Isaac Hose wins
employee award

#3

/wdnews.com.au
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WESTERN DISTRICT
PHYSIOTHERAPY

Jason Hill and Stuart Canavan
B.App.Sci.(Physio) Hons A.P.A.M.

• Back and neck spinal pain
• Sports injuries
• Massage
• Rehabilitation

MONDAY – FRIDAY
Camperdown
5593 3387
Robinson Street

Terang
5592 1033
156 High Street

Email us on wdphysio@gmail.com

Lucky escape: A Camperdown woman, alleged to be on her phone and with a BAC reading, rolled her vehicle last week.

2020E

Woman rolls vehicle near C’Down
A CAMPERDOWN woman escaped
serious injury last week after rolling her
vehicle.
Cobden Police Sergeant Heather Morris
said at about 12.30am last Thursday a 29
year-old Camperdown woman was driving

from Camperdown to Terang, approached the
curve on the Princes Highway, intersecting
Darlington Road, and lost control of the
vehicle.
“A witness states the driver was travelling at
about 150 km per hr,” she said.

“During conversation with the driver, she
admitted speaking on her mobile, returned
a positive alcohol reading and was taken to
Warrnambool Hospital for treatment for minor
injuries and to have blood drawn.
“The matter will proceed by summons.”

Spring into action with a challenge
LOCALS are being encouraged to Spring
Into Action and take part in an challenge
to get heart rates up.
Starting on Monday, September 14 challenge
participants are asked to aim for three 30
minute sessions a week.
Organiser Nicole Oberin said residents are
encouraged to send a message via the Timboon
or Camperdown stadium Facebook pages.
She said they then need to choose a physical
activity which raises their heart levels.
Mrs Oberin said step three in the challenge
is to upload a photo of their physical activity

or location.
“This challenge is for people of all fitness
levels and is free to participate,” she said.
“There are prizes up for grabs, so get
involved.
“We will be picking a weekly winner and
then there will be an overall winner.”
Getting people active again is the goal of the
initiative, according to Mrs Oberin.
“We just want people to get moving and
active again whether that’s gardening, walking
the dog or taking the kids for a bike ride,”
she said.
Mrs Oberin thanked the sponsors who have

Death at Carpendeit
A MAN has died following a single vehicle crash in Carpendeit last Thursday night.

According to a Victoria Police spokesperson, it’s believed the driver of a Holden Commodore
travelling west on Carpendeit Bungador Road lost control at a right-hand bend and crashed into
a tree about 11.20pm.
“The scene was discovered just after 7am by a passer-by who called emergency services,” the
spokesperson said.
“The driver of the station wagon, a 61-year-old local man, died at the scene.”

come on-board and supported the intiaitive.
She said sponsors had donated a number of
prizes for the challenge.
“Not only are we getting people active, we’re
helping to promote the local businesses,” Mrs
Oberin said.
“It’s all about supporting each other in these
times and having each other’s backs.”
For further information on the challenge
email Nicole.oberin@corangamite.vic.gov.au
or phone 0437 244 275.
Locals can join the challenge any time in the
30 day time-frame.

Find us at the Cobden Golf Club

OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY
DINNER

Thursday – Saturday
5.00pm – 8.00pm

CONTACTLESS
FREE HOME
DELIVERY
WITHIN COBDEN

LUNCH

Friday
12.00pm – 2.00pm

FIND US
ON

Buy
Local

0409 952 006

or

Bye
Local

LIVE
WORK
PLAY

ORGANIC MILK
SUPPLIERS WANTED
Kyvalley Dairy Group is a family owned Australian business
with over 160 years of experience in the Australian dairy industry.
As a part of our ongoing growth, we are further
developing our organic milk pool and are looking for
Organic milk suppliers in your area.
If you are interested in being part of Australia’s Fresh Milk
Family and wanting to work with a long-term sustainable
milk supply partner please contact our General Manager of
Milk Supply.
Mike Leijen | 0447 785 821
mike.leijen@kyvalleydairy.com.au
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New council on the way

JASMINE
PATNA
PILAU
WHITE
WHOLEGRAIN

Four of the current seven councillors have announced
they will not be contesting the Corangamite Shire Local
Government elections.
Councillors Jo Beard, Ruth Gstrein and Geraldine
Conheady will recontest for their respective wards, with
councillors Simon Illingworth, Neil Trotter, Helen Durant
and Lesley Brown deciding to call it a day.
Cr Gstrein said she feels she still has a lot to offer.
“I really enjoy the role,” she said.
“We’re going to have five new councillors, with Cr
Conheady just starting, I think it’s important to have some
experience and continuity.”
Moving forward, Cr Gstrein said a focus would be on
recovery from COVID-19.
“Some businesses have been able to continue trading,
while some have been heavily impacted,” she said.
“There’s going to be a lot of work to be done. I think it’s
going to be important to have good financial management.”
South Central Ward advocate Cr Beard will also recontest and said she had “unfinished business”.
“I really enjoy being a local voice for the community,”
she said.
“I appreciate the flexibility of the role in the ways it
allows me to support the community.
“I feel I have a number of unfinished projects.”
Cr Beard said she hopes to be able to support the
community with its recovery from COVID-19.
“There’s a lot of historical projects that I have been a part
of and I would like to see them come to fruition,” she said.
“I think it’s also important there’s some continuity of
councillors.”
Cr Conheady, who was recently elected in the by-election
said she wished to return to the role.
“The repercussions of COVID-19 and the state lockdown
measures require active engagement to identify the areas of
focus moving forward,” she said.
“At the same time, the council cannot lose sight of its
core objectives and responsibilities to deliver community
services, asset and roads management and support to
community organisation and clubs.”
Cr Conheady said she hopes to highlight and promote
the strength of the shire’s agricultural base, particularly
in dairy, which has continued to provide jobs and brings
economic benefits to Corangamite Shire.
“My experience on council has embedded my motivation
to represent the community and I’d really like to hear from
residents and business owners about their concerns and
ideas,” she said
Cr Durant said a desire to have more flexibility with her
time was behind her decision not to stand in this year’s
council elections.
“I’m just not prepared to commit to another four years,”
she said.
“I have some other personal interests I wish to pursue and
since I have nominated (in 2016) we now have a grandchild
so we want a bit more flexibility with our time.”
Cr Durant said she had enjoyed her time in the role
despite its challenging nature.
“It’s been very challenging, I’ve certainly been out of

Farewell: Corangamite Shire mayor Neil Trotter
said he would not be re-nominating for council. 2020D
my comfort zone at times and I’m not too confident being
in the public eye – it’s not something I seek out,” she said.
“There are also big and important decisions to make,
particularly around planning, and those decisions you make
can have a big bearing on peoples lives so they’re always
hard to make.
“But I’ve particularly enjoyed being able to help members
of the public with issues they have had such as getting a
disabled carpark or footpath put in or streetlights fixed.
“These things are really rewarding when you can help
someone and usually they are quite simple decisions to be
made.”
Current mayor and South West Councillor Trotter said he
has enjoyed his time on council and has never regretted his
decision to stand .
He described it as an interesting, rewarding and satisfying
experience.
“At times it has certainly taken me out of my comfort
zone and presented challenges but it has also meant that I
have been forced to grow as an individual and to become a
much better listener,” he said.
“Intellectually it has been very stimulating. So much of
what we do as councillors revolves around listening and
responding.
“We are the conduits between the community and the first
level of government.”
Cr Trotter thanked all the groups and individuals who had
supported him in the role.
“I have enjoyed working with our staff at Corangamite,”
he said.
“We have a very good team at council. We run a very
diverse range of services.
“I wish to thank all our staff for their willingness to
engage with councillors and for the productive working
relationship we enjoy.”
Cr Illingworth announced he would not be returning for
a second term and has instead taken up a position with
Moyne Shire Council.
He said the decision was made with “some regret”.
“I am a firm believer in the philosophy ‘drop-in but don’t
drop anchor’ when it comes to politics,” Cr Illingworth
said.
“I’m not sure politicians running solo marathons is a
concept I like.”

Dairy code could be expanded

THE new mandatory Dairy
Industry Code of Conduct could
be expanded to include retailers
as part of a new Australian
Competition
and
Consumer
Commission (ACCC) inquiry into
perishable agricultural goods, in a
move supported by farmers.

Agriculture
Minister
David
Littleproud announced he would ask
the competition watchdog to examine
the effectiveness of the Dairy Code
and consider options to extend the
Code across the entire domestic dairy
supply chain.
Australian Dairy Farmers (ADF)
President Terry Richardson said
including supermarkets as part of the
Dairy Code of Conduct would help
address the discounted retail pricing
that has dogged the dairy industry for

years.
“ADF has a longstanding policy
that a mandatory code of conduct for
dairy needs to cover the whole supply
chain, from farms right through to
supermarkets,” he said.
“For years, dairy has suffered from
heavily discounted fixed pricing, while
the prices on most other perishable
products change according to supply
and demand.
“It is time for the Federal Government
to intervene in establishing an agreed
set of retail pricing standards for dairy
products on the retail shelves.”
ADF has previously argued that
the fixed pricing of dairy products
should be scrapped and replaced
with a system based around demand
and supply, with a universally agreed
percentage pass through margin for

farmers to remain sustainable.
The farmer group last year wrote in
its submission to the Senate Inquiry
into the Performance of Australia’s
dairy industry and the profitability
of Australian dairy farmers since
deregulation in 2000 that the Food
and Grocery Code, which already
covers supermarkets, could provide
this mechanism.
Mr Richardson said this inquiry
gave hope issues around supermarket
pricing of dairy products might finally
be resolved.
“We’re not asking for much – just
that farmers receive a fair price for
their product that is more than the cost
of production, and that retail pricing is
based around supply and demand, not
fixed for an extended period of time,”
he said.
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College marks R U OK? Day
STUDENTS, teachers and the wider
Camperdown College community took
part in the National R U OK Day on
Thursday and this year’s message was to
follow up after asking the simple question.

Important message: Camperdown College principal Cherie Kilpatrick
supporting the R U OK message across both campuses this week. 2020E

School wellbeing officer Kathryn Robertson
worked across the senior and junior campuses
to ensure all students were involved in the day.
“On Thursday at the junior campus, the typical remote learning classroom program was
adjusted to acknowledge R U OK Day and the
message was supported through activities,”
she said.
“There was a list of sessions the students
could participate in including dressing up in
yellow, recording a dance video, baking and
decorating cupcakes, creating a chalk drawing
with a positive message on the footpath or
making a sign for their fence.
“It is important to remain physically and creatively active during these uncertain times and
we also offered students some sport challenges
based around the letters R U OK and to design
an R U OK emoji.”
Senior campus students had a range of virtual activities on offer to participate in including
an online music and quiz session with teacher
Sara Magnusson who called herself ‘DJ MAG’
for the day.

Opposition scathing of COVID roadmap
PREMIER Dan Andrew’s
planned return to a COVID
Normal has been heavily
criticised and dubbed a
“road to nowhere”.
Opposition leader Michael
O’Brien said Victorians have
been “betrayed; robbed of
hope the Andrews Labor
Government is getting this
crisis under control or is
competent to do so”.
“Daniel Andrews promised
a roadmap out of lockdown,
but instead we’ve got a plan
for more lockdowns,” he said.
“Labor is only offering
Victorians more job losses,
more businesses forced to
close their doors for good and
more sacrifices by each and
every Victorian.
“Families, businesses and

communities have done the
right thing but will continue
to live under the strictest
lockdown in the nation
because of the failures of
Daniel Andrews’ government.
“Victorians have done the
right thing. We have stayed
at home. We have sacrificed
time with family and friends.
“We deserve better than
this.”
Shadow treasurer Louise
Staley was equally as scathing
about the plan.
“Daniel Andrews’ citycentric plan consigns all
country Victorians to the
remainder bin,” she said.
Ms Staley called on the
government to deliver a
plan to protect COVID-free
communities and let them
reopen area by area instead of

“lumping everyone together”.
“Most of country Victoria
hasn’t seen a new case for at
least 14 days,” she said.
“We need to reopen
restaurants, small businesses
such as personal trainers,
personal
services
and
shuttered shops.
“It’s time for Daniel
Andrews to treat regional
Victorians as more than one
undifferentiated mass.
“It’s time to let regional
Victorians with no new
COVID cases for 14 days live
again.”
As of Monday there were 95
active cases in all of regional
Victoria which included one
in Corangamite Shire, 25 in
Colac Otway Shire, one in
Warrnambool City Council
and zero in the Moyne Shire.

ADVERTISEMENT

Gayle Tierney MP
STATE LABOR UPPER-HOUSE MEMBER FOR WESTERN VICTORIA

As a member of the Andrews
Government, please feel free
to contact me to discuss any
State Government matters
you may have.
Ground Floor, 1 Yarra Street, Geelong VIC 3220
P: (03) 5224 2088
E: gayle.tierney@parliament.vic.gov.au
Authorised by G Tierney, 1 Yarra St, Geelong. Funded from Parliamentary budget.

There was an online Webex cooking session
baking muffins with Camperdown College’s
own kitchen whiz, Jacquie Grant.
“Taking time to listen to music or learn a
new skill like baking is great for our mental
health and doing it together online is important
for the connection between each other,” said
Ms Robertson.
“In these uncertain times, participating in
R U OK day was a nice way to learn some
simple techniques on what to do after asking
if someone is OK. It is as easy as listening,
encouraging action and checking in again with
them soon.”

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293

Dundonnell Wind Farm
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
The Tilt Renewables team is continuing with the construction of the $560 million Dundonnell Wind
Farm located approximately 23 kilometres north-east of Mortlake, in the Western District of Victoria.
AusNet Services have constructed 38 kilometres of 220kV transmission line and a substation, which
connects the wind farm to the electricity network.
With all 80 turbines fully erected, 80 are now ‘mechanically complete’. A rotation of 54 turbines are
exporting electricity into the grid as part of the current testing phase, while we work closely with the
Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) to ﬁnalise potential adjustments to plant performance
and the commissioning process. With site works nearing completion, focus is on rehabilitation and
project close out works. The on-site quarry rehabilitation works are nearing completion while there
are ongoing works to rehabilitate temporary construction areas along the transmission lines (e.g. revegetation around the base of each pole). AusNet services will be managing these works. The team
is also nearing completion of the road maintenance program, after which trafﬁc conditions will return
to normal.
Would you like to be part of the Community Fund Committee for the Dundonnell Wind Farm?
Dundonnell Wind Farm Community Fund Committee – call for Expressions of Interest
Help to shape the structure of the fund, determine the guidelines and establish a vision for how the
annual contribution of $50,000 will be distributed among small, largely non-proﬁtable organisations
and individuals in the community.
The committee will be made up of civic minded community members who have a good understanding
of the region’s demographics, its socio-economic challenges and where additional support may be
required. There are six places to ﬁll on the Community Fund Committee.
Please complete the form (https://bit.ly/3gkxKn6) or send us an email at:
dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com expressing why you think you should sit on the committee.
COVID-19
While commissioning and rehabilitation works continue on site, speciﬁc measures are being
implemented to reduce the risk of spread of COVID-19. Tilt Renewables and contractors are
closely monitoring these measures and changes to the wider situation as they develop. The
measures put in place will be frequently reviewed and amended as required.
Sign up and stay informed
We are changing the way we distribute our newsletters. Subscribe to receive the newsletter by
email or post, by contacting us at: dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com
For further information on the Dundonnell Wind Farm please contact the Tilt Renewables
project team at: dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com or on 1800 122 823.
The Dundonnell Wind Farm shopfront at 97 Dunlop Street, Mortlake is closed until further
notice, but please do not hesitate to contact on our details listed above.
For information about the transmission line or substation works, please contact the
AusNet Services project team at: ddwf@ausnetservices.com.au or on 0490 211 787.
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“The people coughing,
the people gasping for
air - it was terrifying.”
Sam was admitted to the COVID ward, struggling to breathe, to the sound
of others around him coughing and gasping for air. One by one, he watched
patients get taken into negative pressure rooms, sealed off by multiple doors,
with no support network.
As a healthcare worker who’s now recovering at home, Sam’s hope is that in
this fight against coronavirus, we all understand that we are the front line.
We all have a part to play by staying home to help stop the spread of the
virus. If you have symptoms - please get tested. Payments of $450 are
available to help you stay home and wait for your test result.

To learn more of Sam’s story go to
vic.gov.au/CORONAVIRUS
Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne
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Shire gets in sync with youth
WITH more than half the Shire’s young
people living in a rural setting, connecting
with their community is the top priority
for young people in Corangamite Shire.
Appropriately titled “SYNC”, the Shire’s
new youth strategy aims to bring youth, council and a range of other stakeholders together.
More than 250 young people had a part in
shaping the Shire’s first in-depth youth strategy.
The strategy will guide council’s Youth Services Program for the next five years.
Youth mayor Tess Lourey said the name
summed up the theme of “people moving forward as one”.
“We had some really great input and would
like to thank everyone who stepped up and got
involved,” she said.
“I am honoured to be a part of the first ever
youth strategy of the Corangamite Shire and a
representative of Youth Council since 2017.”
Through a series of conference calls, zoom
meetings, and an online survey the youth of
the shire shared who they are.
Participants talked about what opportunities
they had, their concerns, wants, needs and aspirations.
Four of the top five issues raised called for
opportunities to connect with our community.
The fifth, also related to wellbeing, pointed
out a need for a wider range of physical fitness
opportunities.

Participants also expressed a desire for improved access or diversity in:
● Events and activities;
● New hobbies;
● Ways to stay active;
● Free workshops for life skills and things to
do on weekends;
● Ways to meet new friends;
● Access to public transport;
● Not having enough money to get by; and
● More mental health support.
Another issue raised was the need to feel safe
at home, following events such as the COVID19 pandemic and recent bushfires.
Mayor Neil Trotter said young people are the
future of the shire.
“Investing time, providing different opportunities, listening and supporting their contribution to community life is vital for a thriving,
inclusive community.”
Cr Trotter said the strategy focused on four
main goals to support Shire residents aged 1220:
1. Young people have a voice that is valued;
2. Young people are connected;
3. Young people have opportunities; and
4. We are an effective team.
“We invite members of the community to
join in finding ways to support and encourage
our local youth community across the region
to make this strategy come to life,” he said.
“The heavy lifting has been done in compiling the strategy. The incoming council and
youth council will need to ensure that it is an

active plan. It will require implementation in
the next term.”
Youth Council and the FReeZa Youth
Crew—collectively called ‘The Corangamite
Youth Crew’—will co-design an annual action plan that will determine what parts of the
strategy will be delivered each year. This will
allow Council to apply for funding through
appropriate programs.
Opportunities to work towards include:
● More diversity in free events and training;
● Creating a more inclusive culture;
● The hosting of a Corangamite Careers
Expo;
● Traineeships/partnerships with local businesses;
● Greater use of social media for communications;
● Digital information resources specific to
young people;
● Increased creative pursuits; and
● Formalised mechanism for young people to
provide advice to council on issues which
are important to them.
The strategy can be found at corang a m i t e . v i c . g o v. a u / C o m m u n i t y / Yo u t h /
SYNC-Youth-Strategy .
Youth council meets monthly to action ideas
and investigate issues of importance to Corangamite Youth.
Young people with ideas or issues to raise
can talk to the friendly youth crew members in
their area or email youthservices@coragamite.
vic.gov.au .

New library CEO named
THE Corangamite Regional Library Corporation (CRLC) board has announced a
new chief executive officer (CEO).

Phil Howard has been appointed to the position and will take over the role from current
CEO Michael Scholtes in October
According to a media release from the board,
Mr Howard brings with him a wealth of experience in the local government sector with
more than 25 years in Victorian local government.
He is currently employed with Strathbogie
Shire Council as Director Community and
Planning. Mr Howard has held various roles at
Strathbogie over the past 10 years, including
as acting CEO.
He has been a member of a Regional Library
Corporation Board in the past and has also

been involved in leading change management
processes within local government in his current and previous roles.
At this stage, Mr Howard will be based at
the corporation headquarters in Wilson Street,
Colac.
The board acknowledges there are a number
of challenges for the corporation over the coming 18 months.
“With the withdrawals of Colac Otway Shire
in July 2021 and Warrnambool City in April
2022, Phil’s experience in local government
and in managing change and restructure within
a local government context will be most valuable,” the release states.
“He is passionate about the opportunity this
role presents to continue to offer the important
community service that libraries deliver, especially as Victoria battles with the COVID-19

pandemic and prepares for life to get back
to normal, while ensuring the withdrawal of
member councils proceeds smoothly, minimising disruption and problems for all parties.”
According the release, the board is confident
Mr Howard’s skillset, qualifications and experience in local government leadership roles at
the highest level will enable him to undertake
the tasks required.
“This will be to deliver the best outcomes for
the community members who will continue to
use the Corangamite Regional Library Service,
as well as ensure the withdrawal process takes
place smoothly and fairly,” the release states.
“The board looks forward to working closely with Phil, Corangamite Regional Library
Corporation member Council and our staff in
the coming year to achieve the best possible
outcomes for our communities.”

Youth policy: Corangamite Shire
Council mayor Neil Trotter and Youth
mayor Tess Lourey have announced a
new youth policy to guide the shire in
the next five years. 2020E

Working together for a healthier lifestyle

R U OK? Day
R U OK? Day is Thursday 10 September
2020. It’s our national day of action when
we remind Australians that every day is the
day to ask, “Are you OK?” if someone in
your world is struggling with life’s ups and
downs.
2020 has been a challenging year for
everyone and circumstances have made
it even more important for us all to stay
connected and, for those who are able,
be willing to support those around us.
In the lead-up to R U OK?Day we’ll help
Australians know what to say when
someone says they’re not OK and guide
them through how they can continue a
conversation that could change a life.
By starting a conversation and commenting
on the changes you’ve noticed, you
could help that family member, friend or
workmate open up. If they say they are not
ok, you can follow our conversation steps
to show them they’re supported and help
them ﬁnd strategies to better manage the
load. If they are ok, that person will know
you’re someone who cares enough to ask.
The four conversation steps are:
1. Ask RU OK?
2. Listen with an open mind
3. Encourage action
4. Check in
You don’t have to be an expert to keep the
conversation going when someone says
they’re not OK. By knowing what to say
you can help someone feel supported and
access appropriate help long before they’re
in crisis, which can make a really positive
difference to their life.
Healthy Well Corangamite
Katie Hearn
5593 7174

Proudly supported by

Western District Newspapers
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Conheady to
re-contest seat
CENTRAL Ward councillor Geraldine Conheady has announced she will
re-contest her seat at the upcoming
Corangamite Shire Council elections.

Nomination: Central Ward
councillor Geraldine Conheady
has announced she will
re-nominate for a seat on
Corangamite Shire at the
upcoming election.

A CRISIS OUT THERE
IS NO EXCUSE FOR
VIOLENCE IN HERE.
THERE'S NO PLACE FOR
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

If you or someone you
know is experiencing abuse
or domestic violence, help is
here. Get free, confidential
online and phone advice
and counselling for
women and men. 24/7.

Cr Conheady was elected to council at July’s
Central Ward by-election and wants greater
opportunity to continue representing the community.
She said it was imperative council placed
a focus on the recovery from COVID-19 but
needs to ensure it continues to meet its obligations in other areas.
“My experience on council has embedded
my motivation to represent the community
and I’d really like to hear from residents and
business owners about their concerns and
ideas,” Cr Conheady said.
“The repercussions of COVID-19 and the
state lockdown measures require active engagement to identify the areas of focus moving forward.
“At the same time, council cannot lose sight
of its core objectives and responsibilities to
deliver community services, asset and roads
management and support to community organisations and clubs.
“These are essential support structures for
a community that has to re-energise, foster
business and invest for our future.”
Cr Conheady has lived in Noorat for 37 years
and raised a family with her husband Edward
while operating a dairy and beef business.
She notes agriculture as one of the shire’s
biggest economic contributors and added
council needed to continue to invest in the
sector.
“I want to highlight and promote the
strength of our agricultural base, particularly
in dairy, which has continued to provide jobs
and brings huge economic benefits to Corangamite and its communities,” Cr Conheady
said.
“Our land is prime for efficient, low input
food production.
“We must build on this strength, learn from
our farmers and encourage investment into
agriculture and complementary value-added
business to create jobs which in turn can attract new residents to the shire.
“Farmers readily take up new technology,
are constantly seeking sustainable practices
and are open to new ideas. There is definitely
space for innovative new business in Corangamite.”
Cr Conheady said in the recovery from
COVID-19 the shire must also capitalise on
domestic tourism opportunities when restrictions ease to boost the local economy.
She said it was important council actively
showcased its coastline, lakes and craters to
attract spending within Corangamite’s towns.
“Hospitality and tourism in Corangamite
has suffered severely,” Cr Conheady said.
“We have further opportunity to integrate
our natural assets, artisan food, walking/cycling trails and accommodation options into
a product that can encourage more weekend
and longer stays.”
Roads also remain an issue for many residents, with Cr Conheady keen to hear and
address the concerns of locals and business
owners.
“I will advocate for roads funding to remain
a high priority on the council agenda,” she
said.
“It is integral to the safety of road users, to
growth, and to support our industry supply
chains and our tourism.”
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Camperdown
Amateur Basketball
Association
will be holding their

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
camperdownchronicle@wdnews.com.au
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Camperdown
Chronicle
TUESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 12.00 noon Friday before
Single Classiﬁeds
close 10.00am Monday Morning

Annual
General
Meeting
Monday,
October 12, 2020
7.00pm
This will be an online AGM
via Zoom Meetings.
All new members are
welcome to attend.
Please email
caba@tca-online.net.au
for the meeting details or
contact our President Gary
O’Neil on 0419 302 436.

SIMCOX
Ron and May
10/9/1960
Wonderful memories
together with three
children
Deanna,
Philip, Sarah.
Seven grandchildren.
Seven
grandchildren.

great-

Anniversaries

FRIDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Wednesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Thursday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
FLEMING
Alan and Margaret
September 12, 1970

All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

September 12, 1970
Congratulations and best wishes.

TRAIN TIMETABLE

!

FLEMING
Margaret and Alan

COVID-19 MAY AFFECT YOUR TRAVEL PLANS
Times and destinations subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au
before travelling. Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

– Theresa and John, Brooke, Jason,
Jack, Alex and April.
Christina, Chris, Peyton and Hudson.

TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Terang C’down Colac
G’long
6.40am 6.55am 7.23am 8.30am
9.59am 10.19am 10.47am 11.54am
12.41pm 12.56pm 1.23pm 2.27pm
6.17pm 6.32pm 6.58pm 8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

FROM MELBOURNE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

Camperdown Golf
Club Inc.

MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS
From September 1 – March 31, 2021

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

State Emergency
Service

Amusements

(Camperdown)
132 500

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

Adult membership: $240 inc.
U18 junior membership: $50 inc.
Further details: Jenny Hillman 0408 393 366
jennifer.hillman3@bigpond.com

CALL TODAY
TO BOOK
YOUR
CLASSIES AD
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MAGUIRE,
Christopher Arthur
Husband of Christine.
Father and fatherin-law of Adam and
Claire, Rhiannon and
Justin, Sarah and Tim.
Grandad of Nickeya,
Damian,
Anthony,
Dominic, Nash, Jaeger
and Banjo.
Eldest son of Arthur
and Betty (both dec).
Brother of Brian.
~
We
will
miss
sampling your cooking
experiments, and the
subtle hints of desserts
I should try making.
The “hey what’s Juz up
to? I need him to look
at...” questions. Yep he
broke it again.
We will treasure the
look on your face as we
introduced you to your
first grandchild (your
only granddaughter), a
moment that defined
the new you.
You loved them all
dearly, your memory
will continue in the
stories we share with
them and the unique
interests you shared
with each one.
–
Rhiannon
and
Justin.
~
We will miss our chats
about the science
behind
milk,
our
common disinterests,
and the crownies you’d
always leave behind in
the fridge.
Unfortunately
the
boys will never get
to cheer on the Pies
with you, or learn the
Scottish
traditions
that you were so
passionate about, but
your memory will live
on in the stories we
share with them.
– Sarah, Tim, Jaeger
and Banjo.
~
We will miss our
weekends with you
while Mum and Dad
were at work.
The secret treats and
the special outings,
but mostly your cheeky
banter with us.
Miss you lots.
– Love always Noodle
and
Bin
Chicken
(Nickeya and Nash).
~
I will miss watching
Thunderbirds with you,
our many discussions
about war, soldiers and
all things Navy and
Airforce.
Lots
of
good
memories
of
the
outings we shared.
Miss you Grandad.
– Damian.
~
We will miss you
Grandad.
–
Anthony
and
Dominic.

local classies
your

55931888
Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Deaths

Deaths

VAN DE WOUW,
Petronella Catherina (Peta)
Loved wife of Andy
(deceased).
Devoted mother and
mother-in-law of Betty
and Lance, Henny
and Bill, Martin and
Genevieve,
Joanne
and Rodney, Tony
and Gillian, Mary and
Frank, Kathy and Rob,
Fran and Garry.
Adored Oma to 28
grandchildren
and
Great Oma to 34 great
grandchildren.
Passed
away
peacefully at SWHC
Warrnambool
on
September 6, 2020 in
her 97th year.
~
Mum, I was not ready
to say goodbye to the
most beautiful loving
person in the world.
Thank you for letting
me be part of your final
journey and have the
opportunity to have my
final goodbyes. Your
journey may be over
but never forgotten.
All my love,
– Betty and Lance,
Tanya,
Craig
and
Astrid, Leanne, Grant,
Charlie
and
Ava,
Andrew and Nicola
~
Treasured memories
of our beautiful mother,
Oma and Great Oma,
with love
Henny and Bill along
with their daughters
and husbands Linda
and Kev, Justine and
Tom, Benita and Pete,
Rachel
and
Pete,
Elizabeth and Dave
and Frances and their
11 grandchildren.
~
My Mum will be
forever in my heart.
– Love Martin and
family.
~
To
my
beautiful
mother, it’s so hard to
put my feelings and
love into words.
You fought so hard to
stay with us, now rest
in peace.
With love,
– Joanne and Rodney

Oma to Michelle and
Leigh, Christopher and
Emily, Kylie and Greg.
Great
Oma
to
Scarlett, Harry, Ivy,
Henry and Matilda.
~
Your two greatest
loves were your family
and garden, you have
left this world to be
with Dad in the garden
of Heaven, in our
hearts forever.
– Tony and Gillian
and our children Greg,
Jenny,
Christine,
Paige and Conor, our
grandchildren Cody,
Lily, Grace, Hailey and
Willow.
~
To my darling Mum,
my best friend, you
had an amazing life
and are now in God’s
garden in Heaven with
Dad.
Your loving daughter.
– Mary and Frank,
Matthew and Bryden,
and Jacqueline
~
Mum
you
were
the most beautiful
Mum ever and never
forgotten.
– Love Kathy and Rob
and families
~
‘The sand of time
will never wash away
the love I have for you
my beautiful Mum’
‘Our special Oma you
were a light of love in
our lives’
We will miss you so
very much
With Love
– Fran and Garry, Joe
and Ella xxxx
~
Petronella’s service
will be livestreamed
on Friday, September
11 at 1.30pm at the
following link:
https://www.
macqueens.com.au/
livestreaming

5593 1107
www.macqueens.com.au
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VAN DE WOUW,
Petronella Catherina
“Peta”
Thank you for loving
all my children and
grandchildren.
Your pride and joy
in them all including
those still to be born
will warm my heart
forever.
Much loved oma
of Angela, Melissa,
Daniel, William, and
Mart Van de Wouw and
their partners Ryan,
Shamirh, Sarah and
Shona.
Much loved great oma
of Julian, Halle, Mia,
lsaac, Hannah, Amal,
Ameer and Quinn.
Your beautiful creative
hands are now still
It is time to rest

Funerals
MAGUIRE
The funeral of Mr
CHRISTOPHER
ARTHUR MAGUIRE
will be live-streamed on
TUESDAY, September
15, 2020 commencing
at 1.30pm.
To view the livestream please go to
www.quinnfunerals.
com.au.
QUINN FUNERALS
Colac 5231 2052

Thank you
Prayer to the Virgin
Mary (never known to
fail).
Oh most beautiful
flower of Mt Carmel
fruit of the vine,
splendorous
of
Heaven,
Blessed
Mother of Son of God,
Immaculate
Virgin
assist me in this my
necessity. Oh star of
the sea help me and
show me herein you
are my mother, Oh
Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succour me
in my necessity. There
are none that can
withstand your power.
Oh show me here you
are my Mother.
Oh Mary conceived
without sin pray for us,
who have recourse to
thee (3 times).
Holy Mary I place
this cause in your
hands (3 times). Thank
you for your mercy
towards me and mine,
Amen.
This prayer must be
said for 3 days and
after that the request
will be granted and
the prayer must be
published.
—PJ

#027

PHONE 5593 1888
TO LODGE ALL
ADVERTISEMENTS
#026

#029

#012
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your local classies
Positions Vacant

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Garden Care

Positions Vacant

RSVP: By Monday 5th October 2020
Please join the WestVic Dairy Board for its
Annual General Meeting.
To register or for more information, please
contact WestVic Dairy on 5557 1000 or
email info@westvicdairy.com.au

www.westvicdairy.com.au
Terang & District Co-operative Ltd
Registered Office:
30 – 38 High Street
Terang, 3264
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 111th Annual
General Meeting of the Terang & District
Co-operative Limited will be held in the Terang
Co-op Board Room at 30-38 High Street,
Terang on Wednesday 30th September 2020
at 6pm.
BUSINESS
1. To confirm the Minutes of the 110th Annual
General Meeting held on 26th June 2019
2. To receive and adopt the Financial
Statements, Directors’ Report and Auditor’s
Report for the year ending 29th February
2020
3. To elect Directors
4. To receive the Chairman’s Report
5. To receive the Chief Executive Officer’s
Report
6. To review remuneration of Directors
7. General Business
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
Damien Ryan
CO-OP SECRETARY
Additional Guidance regarding
Annual General Meeting
Please note that the AGM needs to be conducted
in accordance with the Victorian State Government
Covid-19 pandemic restrictions currently in place. It is
important that we adhere to public health restrictions
and uphold the health and safety of Co-op employees
and stakeholders as our highest priority. To that end,
the AGM will be closed to physical attendance by Co-op
members except those that are employed to conduct the
meeting within current restrictions. Please note the AGM
venue has changed from that previously published in the
Annual Report.
Taking the restrictions into account, members are
welcome to virtually attend the AGM remotely via an
online platform. Members also may request an AGM
report pack and may submit questions to the AGM prior
to the meeting. Recordings of the AGM can be provided
to members on request.
If members have queries or wish to be emailed an
invitation link for the AGM, they should contact the Coop Secretary by Monday 28th September. The Secretary
can be emailed at secretary@terangcoop.com.au.
Co-op Chairman
Co-op Secretary
Brendan Kenna
Damien Ryan

LOOKING FOR WORK?

We are a progressive family operated fertiliser
company providing a complete fertiliser service with
a modern ﬂeet of Trucks and Ag machinery.
We are currently taking applications for a suitably
experienced diesel mechanic to carry out a broad
range of mechanical and general maintenance tasks
such as: General servicing, inventory control, auto
electrical, hydraulic, mechanical troubleshooting and
repairs.
The successful applicant will have to be self motivated
and able to work without supervision. This secure full
time position will be based out of our Jancourt depot
located 10km east of Cobden. Remuneration will be
based on experience.
Contact Mark for further information.
Webber & Chivell
29 Cowleys Rd
Cobden Vic 3266
Ph: (03) 5594 6294
Email: mark@webberchivell.com.au
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DERRINALLUM P-12 COLLEGE

WOOD / METAL / VCAL TEACHER

Qualified climbing
arborist
Fully insured –
$20M liability

Under Targeted Financial Incentive Program

Tree pruning and
removal

22.8hr/week 27/1/2021 to 26/1/2023

Hedge trimming

Apply online closing 24/9/2020
https://www.careers.vic.gov.au/jobs
For further information contact Principal,
Caitlyn Fitzgerald 03 5597 6625

OPENING TIMES
~ the same since 1984 ~
Monday – Friday:
9.00am – 5.30pm
Saturday mornings:
9.00am – 12noon

FOR ALL YOUR
KNITTING YARN
NEEDS & MORE!

Tree management

163–165 Manifold St,
Camperdown
5593 1469

www.colactrees.com.au

Call Mathieu
0488 553 650

For Hire

Wanted to Buy

LAWRIE’S

MILK VATS SKIP

BIN
HIRE

PAYING
$150 - $1,000

RUBBER STAMPS MADE
TO ORDER FROM WD NEWS

Any reasonable
condition considered

ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

Phone Telly Katsaros
on 0427 368 261

FREE QUOTE

BUYING NOW

0408 522 043

SCRAP
METAL
BUYERS

Teaching Positions

Churches

• Mathematics Teacher - Year 7-10 | 0.7-1 FTE Ongoing

Copper Brass
Batteries All metals
Farm cleanups Cars
Trucks Tractors
Farm Machinery
Scrap Metal

• VCE VET Allied Health Teacher - First Year | 0.2 FTE 12 month contract

Lawrie Voutier

The College invites applications from suitably qualified individuals for the following positions
to commence Term 1, 2021:
• Mathematics Teacher - Year 7 to VCE | 1.0 FTE Ongoing

A personal cover letter, complete College Employment Application Form, current curriculum
vitae, response to key selection criteria and the names and contact details of three referees
should be forwarded by email to:
Ms Sharon Gillett
Principal, Mercy Regional College
Email: principal@mercy.vic.edu.au
All applications close at 9.00am on Monday, 21 September 2020.
Mercy Regional College is one of the leading Catholic co-educational schools in the South West Region of Victoria,
with campuses located at Camperdown and Noorat (6km from Terang). Mercy Regional College promotes the safety,
wellbeing and inclusion of all children.

Application details and a full position description are available
on the College website: www.mercy.vic.edu.au/jobs

Public Notices

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Meeting will include an Open Forum,
during which residents may ask a
question. Questions should be emailed to
governance@corangamite.vic.gov.au no
later than 4 pm on Tuesday 15 September.

local classies

L

Positions Vacant

A virtual Meeting of Council will be held on:
Tuesday 15 September at 7 pm and
live streamed via Council’s website
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au

your

O

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

Forms and guidelines are available at:
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/
AustraliaDayAwards or from the Civic Centre,
181 Manifold Street, Camperdown.

SUBSCRIBE TO E-NEWS
Subscribe to our monthly e-news at
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/e-news

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason

local classies
your

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Nominations for the Corangamite Shire
Australia Day Citizen of the Year, Young
Citizen of the Year and Community Event of
the Year are now open.
Nominate a local legend today.

NOTICE
Please contact
your local parish
for more on how
church services
are affected

0408 522 043

C R O S SWOR D

7.30pm
Online via Zoom Webinar

HEAVY VEHICLE / DIESEL
MECHANIC

C

TREE &
GARDEN CARE

SUDOKU

Tuesday 6th October 2020

DERRINALLUM

Ph: 03 5594 6294
Fax: 03 5594 6321
ABN: 73 062 446 217

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Public Notices

COLAC OTWAY

29 Cowleys Road
Cobden VIC 3266

WORDSEARCH

Meetings

Phone: 5593 1888
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A private paradise amongst nature
PORT CAMPBELL
Address
129 Currells Road
For Sale
$815,000
Agent
Ray White Timboon
THIS architecturally designed 3 bedroom
home plus study has been designed and built
with an Eco friendly philosophy.
The home has been built with two zones to
incorporate the entry, master bedroom and
generous ensuite, walk in robe and study.
The open plan kitchen, meals and living
room which has direct access to the large
entertaining area for “Alfresco Dining”.
The kitchen includes a butlers pantry, electric
oven and gas cook top. The additional living
space has a living room which opens to a
northern orientation and includes 2 generous
bedrooms with built in robes, family bathroom
plus the laundry which could also double as a
galley style kitchen and laundry combo.
The home has double glazed windows on
both the north and south facing entertaining
areas, a single plus sized garage with remote
entry.
There is gas ducted heating throughout
and also a reverse cycle air conditioning in
the second living area. This delightful home
is surrounded by a large area of bluestone
paving to the north and east side and in the
second courtyard.
There are a variety of native trees and shrubs
spread over the property which has created
a wilderness appeal attracting many species
of birds to the property. As conservationist’s
the owners have created over time their own
eco-environment with the vegetable gardens,
orchard, feed in solar panels, heat pump HWS,
27,000 gallons of fresh rainwater to supply the
home and companion planting. Plus there is
a 4 car garage with two bays fully enclosed
a roller door serving one bay and a workshop
the other bay.

NOW is a great ঞme to sell.
raywhiteruralঞmboon.com.au

What are you waiঞng for?
Ray White Rural Timboon 2/15 Main Street, Timboon 5598 3447
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AIR CONDITIONING

BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

Call Tim

0409 532 630

ward.refrig@yahoo.com

RTA AU52066

• Installation • Repairs • Maintenance

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.
Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

Carpenter &
Maintenance
Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Matt McVilly Concreting

ce!
The Positive Choi

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997

DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

MEMBER
525485

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPET CLEANING

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

ELECTRICAL
• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

Domestic & Commercial

For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...

ELECTRICAL

licensed electrical
contractor 11043

e.
dic
D
kin p avi
so /f. d D
ne 5 ic
lec 59 k
tri 5 1 ins
ca 9 o
l@ 48 n
big
po
nd
.co
m

ELECTRICAL

BUILDER

Rodney J. Barnes

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

Murray Lucas

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106

MOTOR REPAIRS

PAINTER

VOGELS MOTORS

Dynamic Painting Now

SERVICING & REPAIRS
to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288

ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service
We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

0418 888 779

local trade
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PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

BAKER PLUMBING

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

PRINTING

PLUMBER

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





LEIGH
WALSH

NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

h
Wals
bing
Plum

er
cr a t

co a s t
s to

ROOFING

Specialists in tile roof repairs
•
•
•
•
•

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

0411 313 577
TOOLS & TRAILERS

TREE CARE

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS
Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Make your business more visible
phone 5593 1888
or email advertising@wdnews.com.au
to include your ad in our trade pages

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT
BULLOCKS: A Fenton,
frsn x, 620kg at 320¢,
$2182.40.
Brucknell
HEIFERS:
Banks, frsn, 540kg at
310¢, $1841.40; CA & KL
Spokes, frsn, 450kg at
288¢, $1425.60.
GRASS STEERS: Jaskro
Trading, hrfd stag, 500kg
at 280¢, $1540; Flatbush, jrsy, 390kg at 260¢,
$1115.40.
VEALERS: D Lawlor, lim
x Heifer, 380kg at 380¢,
$1588.40; A Fenton, ang
x Heifer, 225kg at 232¢,
$574.20.
BULLS: V & Y Wright,
ang, 1005kg at 320¢,
$3537.60; J & M Boyd,
ang, 740kg at 282¢,
$2295.48; Wire Lane Holdings, ang, 675kg at 280¢,
$2079.00; Jaskro Trading, hrfd, 1035kg at 270¢,
$3073.95; D Lawlor, lim,
705kg at 258¢, $2000.79;
Romahon P/L, ang, 775kg
at 250¢, $2131.25; Finney
& McGarvie, jrsy, 615kg
at 240¢, $1623.60; R &
J Lindsay, jrsy, 555kg at
230¢, $1404.15.
TRADE COWS: V & Y
Wright, ang, 645kg at
306¢, $2171.07; Romahon
P/L, hrfd, 460kg at 236¢,

$1194.16.
FRIESIAN COWS: S &
J Thow, 735kg at 285¢,
$2304.22; Sunday Ridge
Dairies, 685kg at 285¢,
$2147.47; Wilamma Trust,
680kg at 285¢, $2131.80;
Brucknell Banks, 655kg
at 285¢, $2053.42; B &
S Boyd, 640kg at 278¢,
$1957.12;
Goldenbank
P/L, 637kg at 278¢,
$1947.95; Struan Trading,
625kg at 278¢, $1911.25;
G A Riches, 600kg at
270¢, $1782.00; P & S
Stevens, 590kg at 265¢,
$1719.85;
Wire
Lane
Holdings, 560kg at 250¢,
$1540.00.
X BRED COWS: Sunday
Ridge Dairies, B/swiss,
685kg at 285¢, $2147.47;
Goldenbank P/L, frsn,
525kg at 270¢, $1559.25;
NP Nieuwenhuizen, frsn,
490kg at 270¢, $1455.30;
Brucknell Banks, frsn,
555kg at 252¢, $1538.46;
Wire Lane Holdings, frsn,
520kg at 252¢, $1441.44;
B & M Sellen, frsn, 515kg
at 252¢, $1427.58; T &
S Beaton, frsn, 410kg at
236¢, $1064.36.
JERSEY COWS: KW
Baynes, 500kg at 255¢,
$1402.50; WP Whiteley,
425kg at 255¢, $1192.12;
PM Bull, 415kg at 255¢,
$1164.07; GA Riches,
465kg at 236¢, $1207.14;
Lerida
Park
Jerseys,

360kg at 180¢, $712.80.

GRASS STEERS: J & C
Errey, ang, 525kg at 302¢,
$1744.05; Ordex, frsn x,
460kg at 260¢, $1315.60;
Worboys Farming, frsn x,
455kg at 260¢, $1301.30.
VEALERS: B Janson,
ang x, 270kg at 348¢,
$1033.56.
FRIESIAN COWS: V & C
Beekman, frsn, 785kg at
290¢, $2504.15; A Price,
735kg at 290¢, $2344.65;
P Kerr, 690kg at 290¢,
$2201.10; J & C Errye,
685kg at 290¢, $2185.15;
V & C Beekman, 701kg at
295¢, $2274.75; Howard
Farm Trust, 655kg at 295¢,
$2125.48; A & N Kerr,
565kg at 250¢, $1553.75.
BULLS: Mooramook Pty
Ltd, ang, 1095kg at 314¢,
$3782.13; D Noy, frsn,
920kg at 300¢, $3036.00;
M Noy, frsn, 910kg at
300¢, $3003.00; V & C
Beekman, frsn, 870kg at
300¢, $2871.00; Tesbury
P/ship, sth dev, 790kg at
294¢, $2554.86; P Richardson, frsn, 820kg at
285¢, $2570.70; B McGinty, jrsy, 605kg at 270¢,
$1796.85.

STEERS: M Darcy, aa,
680kg at 324¢, $2423.52;
Bostock’s Park, aa x,
680kg at 324¢, $2423.52.
HEIFERS: AF & ME Darcy, frsn, 561kg at 278¢,
$1717.57; Winooka Pty
Ltd, frsn, 561kg at 278¢,
$1717.57; CJ Darcy &
Sons, frsn, 470kg at 278¢,
$1437.26; The Grange,
frsn, 395kg at 278¢,
$1207.91.
COWS: D & K Johnstone, frsn, 725kg at
298¢, $2376.55; J & J
Trading, frsn, 640kg at
285¢, $2147.47; Timboon
View, frsn, 650kg at 285¢,
$2006.40; AF & ME Darcy, frsn, 650kg at 240¢,
$1716.00; Gum Creek Pty
Ltd, frsn, 605kg at 240¢,
$1597.20; O & C Barry, frsn c, 570kg at 190¢,
$1191.30; D & D Anderson, fres x, 450kg at 190¢,
$940.50.
BULLS: D & J Gale, jrsy,
775kg at 274¢, $2335.85;
D & D Anderson, aa x,
245kg at 1359.87.
C’Down

VEALERS: Inala Farm Pty.

reel ends available for purchase
Ideal for many uses including:
Table Covering Wrapping
Arts and Craft
and much more!

Packaging

Call into our office at
124 Manifold St Camperdown

local rural
your
your

CONTRACTING
CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL
FENCING
ARAMBY
CONTRACTING
AND RURAL
FARM MAINTENANCE
FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

Subject to availability

Would you like
you here?
like
toWould
advertise
to advertise
here?
Please call
Please
call
5593 1888
5593 1888

TUE, SEPT 8, 2020
Ltd, ang x, 490kg at 316¢,
$1703.24; DA & BR Jones,
ang x, 440kg at 280¢,
$1355.20; Inala Farm Pty
Ltd, hrfd, 390kg at 288¢,
$1235.52.
COWS: AR & DM Grant,
hrfd x, 735kg at 328¢,
$2651.88;
Patricia
K
Hughes, ang, 595kg at
285¢, $1865.33; DA &
BR Jones, frsn, 495kg at
300¢, $1633.50; P & M
Kerr, frsn, 735kg at 285¢,
$2304.23; Aurora Dairies
Poorinda, frsn, 650kg at
285¢, $2037.75; Rowan-

vale Pty Ltd, frsn, 710kg
at 270¢, $2108.70; K &
K Hefferna Pty Ltd, frsn,
610kg at 270¢, $1811.70;
C MacKieson, jrsy, 480kg
at 240¢, $1267.20.
BULLS: Eddington Pastoral Co, ang, 1030kg
at 330¢, $3738.90; B
& E Boardman & Family, red ang, 790kg at
300¢, $2607.00; DA & BR
Jones, jrsy, 617kg at 270¢,
$1832.49; Inala Farm Pty
Ltd, frsn, 655kg at 242¢,
$1743.61.

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE
Quality was mixed but mainly plain for the usual
core field of buyers, which operated on the reduced
penning of 289 cattle, 116 less.
Cows mostly sold at unchanged prices but the better
covered dairy cows made 7c/kg more. The very poor
conditioned dairy cows were 10c to 20c/kg lower.
The few young cattle that were penned made slight
gains in value while the odd grown cattle that came
forward, along with the heavy weight bulls which held
firm on last week’s prices.
The yarding comprised of 16 steers, 21 heifers, 222
cows and 30 bulls.
Restockers paid 380c for three beef bred yearling
heifers and 316c for a yearling steer while a single lean
conditioned heifer vealer to the trade made 348c/kg.
The plain condition and dairy bred yearlings were at
260c and 278c/kg. Two beef bred grown steers made
from 320c and 324c with the grown heifer equivalent
on 302c/kg. The dairy bred grown heifers were at 288c
and 310c/kg.
Only a small handful of better covered beef cows
sold at 285c, 306c and 328c/kg. The dairy cows made
from 250c to 300c and leaner types made from 230c
to 264c/kg.
The poor to plain cows sold from 200c to 235c, with
very poor conditioned cattle making 150c/kg. Beef
bulls made from 280c to 330c and the dairy bulls sold
from 240c to 300c/kg.

CONTRACTING
CONTRACTING

John & Jenny Inglis
John
& litre
Jenny
3 x 10,500
effluent Inglis
tankers
stirrers
3 x 10,500 2
litre
effluent tankers
Irrigation2 pump
stirrersfor water
andpump
effluent
Irrigation
for water
(no set and
up oreffl
pack
up costs)
uent

set up or pack
up costs)
John (no
– Mobile
0428
987 282
John – Mobile 0428 987 282

Would you like to advertise your local rural
Would you like to advertise your local rural
service? Call us today on 5593 1888 to book
service? Call us today on 5593 1888 to book
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT

STEERS: NA Chard, ang x,
457kg at 345¢, $1576.65;
Lakeside, ang x, 477.1kg
at 325¢, $1550.57; AR
Chard, ang x, 477kg at
323¢, $1540.71; K Newson, hrfd frsn x, 380kg at
336¢, $1276.80.
HEIFERS: NA Chard,
ang x, 442.9kg at 346¢,
$1532.43;
Moolaboola, ang, 520kg at 284¢,
$1476.80; JE & CM Woodward, ang, 342kg at 306¢,
$1046.52.
Moolaboola,
COWS:
ang, 658.8kg at 322¢,
$2121.33; JE & CM
Woodward, ang, 565kg at
310¢, $1751.50; Davees,
ang, 543.3kg at 290¢,
$1575.57; Mt Porndon
Park, ang, 531.7kg at
265¢, $1409.00.

BULLOCKS: Andrew &
Nora Bone, ang x, 681kg
at 348¢, $2372; David

Dickson, ang x, 620kg at
345¢, $2139.
STEERS: N & L Millard,
ang, 506kg at 390¢,
$1974; Rosemary Joseph, frsn, 583kg at 314¢,
$1832; D Regan, ang x,
585kg at 312¢, $1825;
John Taylor, frsn, 431kg at
321¢, $1385; Kongorong
Dairies, frsn, 430kg at
312¢, $1341.
VEALERS:
Pinegrove
Trust, bra x, 403kg at
365¢, $1472; D Delaney,
ang, 318kg at 362¢,
$1151; John Taylor, ang,
402kg at 321¢, $1292.
HEIFERS: N&L Millard,
ang, 454kg at 360¢,
$1634; Kongorong Dairies, frsn, 498kg at 288¢,
$1435; D Delaney, char
x, 515kg at 307¢, $1581;
Tesbury Partnership, ang
x, 550kg at 290¢, $1595.
COWS: Pine Grove Trust,
ang, 672kg at 320¢,
$2152; N & L Millard, ang,
506kg at 390¢, $1974; D
Delaney, ang x, 584kg
at 290¢, $1693; N & L
Millard, ang x, 610kg at
290¢, $1769; Kongorong
Dairies, ang, 541kg at

Put your $
r
where you

285¢, $1543.

Kerr
& Co
BULLOCKS: KL & LE Mowat, ang, 653kg at 362¢,
$2362; D Sell, frsn, 668kg
at 319¢, $2129.
TRADE STEERS: Burnside Ag, ang, 528kg at
389¢, $2054.
VEALERS: Red Rock
Rural Co, lim x, 310kg at
435¢, $1349; Red Rock
Rural Co, lim x, 368kg at
432¢, $1590; RS Blacksell, hfd x, 313kg at 418¢,
$1308.
TRADE STEERS: MJ &
RF Patterson, ang, 470kg
at 395¢, $1857.
COWS: Blythwood Past
Co, ang, 805kg at 330¢,
$2657; JL Jones, frsn,
816kg at 321¢, $2619;
Red Rock Rural Co, ang,
750kg at 318¢, $2385; KL
& LE Mowa, ang/hrfd x,
638¢, $316¢, $2015.

BULLOCKS: NG & KM

Hunter, ang, 522kg at
358¢, $1868; NG & KM
Hunter, ang, 480kg at
360¢, $1728.
STEERS: RE & RL Macklin, ang x, 462kg at 310¢,
$1433.
VEALERS: NG & KM
Hunter, s/horn, 491kg at
366¢, $1800; NG & KM
Hunter, s/horn, 406kg at
370¢, $1503; J & M Lilley, lim x, 454kg at 355¢,
$1611.
HEIFERS: NG & KM Hunter, ang x, 608kg at 346¢,
$2103; NG & KM Hunter, ang x, 536kg at 340¢,
$1822; NG & KM Hunter,
red ang, 704kg at 321¢,
$2259; NG & KM Hunter,
s/horn, 560kg at 350¢,
$1960.
COWS: NG & KM Hunter, ang, 622kg at 310¢,
$1928; Bermuda, red ang,
601kg at 310¢, $1865;
J Voigt, char x, 488kg at
273¢, $1332; Bermuda,
red ang, 505kg at 295¢,
$1489; J & M Lilley, ang x,
444kg at 273¢, $1212.
BULLS: NG & KM Hunter, ang x, 858kg at 269¢,
$2308.

is

MON, SEPT 7, 2020

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Agents yarded 756 cattle at Mortlake this week, with
the overall offering very good.
All the regular processors were present, as well as
feeders who were very active.
The market was firm for the trade cattle cows and
manufacturing steers with the heavy grown steers
and heifers being 15c to 20c/kg cheaper due mainly
to the decrease in quality from last week - where there
was an exceptional offering.
The yarding consisted of 85 bullocks, 492 trade
cattle, 179 cows and 1 Grown bull.
Milk Vealers to the trade made up to 435c/kg.
Yearling steers to the trade sold from 330c to 420c/
kg, with a heifer portion making from 330c to 408c/kg,
feeders paid up to 400c/kg.
The grown steers made from 330c to 377c,
while grown heifers sold from 320c and 390c/kg.
Manufacturing steers made from 275c to 348c/kg.
Heavy beef bred cows sold from 300c to 330c/kg.
Medium weight beef cows made from 275c to 295c/
kg.
The very well covered dairy cows sold from 275 to
321c/kg. Medium weight cows dairy bred made from
255c to 280c/kg.
Cows back to the paddock selling to 282c/kg.
Grown beef bulls made to 269c/kg.

LIVE
WORK
PLAY

local rural
your

MILKING MACHINES

CONTRACTING

Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Your ad could be here

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888

Your local rural services are now online at
www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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AFL footy tipping comp
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
ESSENDON
MELBOURNE
ADELAIDE CROWS
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
GOLD COAST SUNS

LAST
ROUND
3

Alistair

72
Camperdown

128 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

10

Shane

9

Chris

TOTAL

Terang
Newsagency

82

Ph 5592 1174

9

Glen

TOTAL
88
Ph 5593 2489

LAST
ROUND
9

Andrea

TOTAL
75

114 Manifold St, Camperdown

Ph 5593 2607

LAST
ROUND
7
Sharjeel & Stephen

TOTAL

Fraz Family
Pharmacy

68 High St, Terang

88

Ph 5592 1253

9
TOTAL
80
Timboon

2/15 Main St, Timboon Ph 5598 3447
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

Nick

87

2 Brooke St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
ESSENDON
MELBOURNE
ADELAIDE CROWS
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
GOLD COAST SUNS

TOTAL

Ph 5593 3229

LAST
ROUND
3

Jason

TOTAL
66

44 High St, Terang Ph 5592 2595
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
ESSENDON
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
7

Ben

ROUND 17
ST. KILDA
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
GOLD COAST SUNS

TOTAL
61

Ph 5595 1100

8
TOTAL
76

4 Thornton St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1551
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
9

Ashley

TOTAL
86

113 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1965
ROUND 17
ST. KILDA
GEELONG
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
10

Lauren

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
ESSENDON
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL
74

8
TOTAL
86

135 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1152

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

8
TOTAL

ROADHOUSE

82

LAST
ROUND
10

Peggy

8

Michelle

TOTAL

15 Victoria St, Cobden Ph 5595 1536

TOTAL
78

203-205 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1894
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
9

Marlin

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
ESSENDON
MELBOURNE
ADELAIDE CROWS
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
GOLD COAST SUNS

ROUND 17
ST. KILDA
GEELONG
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

79
Ph 5595 2388

LAST
ROUND
3

Heather

Ph 5595 1103

9

Grant

TOTAL
86
Ph 5593 1863

LAST
ROUND
10

Tony

TOTAL
89
Ph 5593 2320

LAST
ROUND
8

Rob

TOTAL
C’Down

87

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

72

LAST
ROUND
8

Brent

TOTAL
89

319 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1716

ROADHOUSE

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
10

Browny

After Round 16

Browny................................93
Brent....................................89
Shane...................................89
Tony.....................................89
Glen.....................................88
Sharjeel & Stephen.............88
Peggy...................................87
Nick......................................87

ROUND 17

Thursday, Sep 10
St. Kilda vs West Coast Eagles
Friday, Sep 11
Geelong Cats vs Richmond
Saturday, Sep 12
North Melbourne vs Fremantle
Port Adelaide vs Essendon
GWS Giants vs Melbourne
Sunday, Sep 13
Carlton vs Adelaide Crows
Hawthorn vs Western Bulldogs
Sydney Swans vs Brisbane Lions
Monday, Sep 14
Collingwood vs Gold Coast Suns
ROUND 17
ST KILDA
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
10

Nat

TOTAL
77

155 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 0472 566 155

LAST
ROUND

107 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL
73

275 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL

102 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 7500

LAST
ROUND

Taylor

LAST
ROUND

40 Curdie St, Cobden

LAST
ROUND

Steve

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

35 Curdie St, Cobden

1236 Camperdown Rd, Cobden Ph 5595 1535

LAST
ROUND

Sarah

6

1 Leura St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1077

LAST
ROUND

Gerard

LAST
ROUND

22 Curdie St, Cobden

LAST
ROUND

188 Manifold St, Camperdown

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

Ph 5593 1138

LAST
ROUND

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
HAWTHORN
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

ROUND 17
ST KILDA
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL
89

84 High St, Terang

ROUND 17
ST. KILDA
GEELONG
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

Ph 5593 1188

LAST
ROUND

211 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
HAWTHORN
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LEADER BOARD

TOTAL
93

CAMPERDOWN

193 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1455

ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
ADELAIDE CROWS
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
11

Toni

76

130 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

9

Phil

TOTAL
85
Ph 5593 2288

LAST
ROUND
8

Karen

TOTAL

COBDEN

74

NEWSAGENCY

19a Curdie St, Cobden
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
RICHMOND
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
HAWTHORN
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

Ph 5593 2883

LAST
ROUND

219 Manifold St, Camperdown
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
NTH MELBOURNE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
HAWTHORN
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

TOTAL

Ph 5595 1491

LAST
ROUND
9

Rod

TOTAL
78

235 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1472
ROUND 17
WEST COAST
GEELONG
FREMANTLE
PORT ADELAIDE
GWS GIANTS
CARLTON
WESTERN BULLDOGS
BRISBANE LIONS
COLLINGWOOD

LAST
ROUND
9

Stacey

TOTAL
84

124 Manifold St, Camperdown Ph 5593 1888
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~ TEN YEARS ~
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Dragons wrap up season on high
The Boorcan Cricket Club
finished up a very successful
season last Friday night with
presentation night.
The senior players were still
in celebration mode after
winning the division two
premiership flag the previous
week.
Not even a burglary at the
club earlier in the week could
dampen the spirits of all in
attendance.
The under 16 Colts bowling
aggregate was a three-way tie
between Gus Bourke, Lachlan
Boyle and Jayden Brewer.
The batting aggregate went to
Gus Bourke as did the Colts
cricketer of the year award.
The captain’s award was
presented to Nathan Barton

and the coach’s award
recipient was Sam Spencer.
The perpetual encouragement
award winner was Ben Harty.
A medallion was presented
to all Colts giving them an
award relating to a past or
present Aussie player that
reflects their playing style or
personality.
The Jock Bellman senior
bowling aggregate award
went to captain Matthew
Heffernan.
President Scott Lucas won
the batting aggregate as well
as the cricketer of the year
award.
The recipient of the
encouragement award went
to vice-captain Daniel Boyle.
- Tuesday, March 30, 2010

Boorcan’s all-conquering division two premiership side.

Hampden tennis premiers crowned

Senior and junior singles champions for 2010 (l-r) Stephanie
Pemberton, Amy Pemberton, Matthew Pemberton and Paul
Stephens.

Benallack’s Sports took out the senior premiership 3-37 to 3-33 (l-r)
Rachael Mason, Stephanie Pemberton, Matthew Pemberton and
Paul Stephens.

A grade junior champions Benallack’s Sports 4-33 to 2-21 (l-r) Lucy
Keough, Sam McKenzie, Luke O’Neil and Zac Gravett.

Autografix were crowned B grade junior premiers 4-30 to 2-27 (l-r)
Callum McIlveen, Martinique McKenzie, Toby McKenzie and Olivia
Cunningham.

- Friday, March 26, 2010
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UNTIL very recently, one winter ﬁsh that was nearly always a sure bet over winter
was Australian salmon. It seems the annual winter run has only just begun and for
how long and in what numbers?
One thought on the subject and I hope it is not the case but we don’t really knowsalmon are targeted by professional ﬁshermen with the vast majority of the catch
being sold oﬀ to canneries to be turned into cat food with a small amount sold to cray
ﬁshermen for pot bait.
Many pros work from boats netting whole schools close inshore whilst others in
New South Wales often work from the beach.
During the mullet spawning run along the east coast many netters follow the
spawning schools of mullet and take them on mass. But if the mullet aren’t around
they will take salmon instead rather than go home empty handed.
Salmon are a pelagic ﬁsh which, in layman’s terms mean that they can and do
migrate; sometimes over vast distances.
A certain amount of salmon enter Bass Strait from the east but if they have suﬀered
from excessive netting, what does that do to the overall population?
Plus more salmon schools are being targeted in South Australia as the no take on
snapper continues to be in place to allow stocks to recover, some snapper pros have
turned their sights on other species which include salmon rather than not ﬁsh at all.
Some people welcome a feed of salmon but the majority do not so nowhere near
as much research regarding movement and population has been carried out on this
species compared to more tasty species such as ﬂathead, whiting and snapper.
This is a real shame as I as well as many others see salmon as a prized ﬁghting ﬁsh
and pound for pound, put up an amazing ﬁght when hooked up.
I for one am happy to catch and release big salmon all day as I value their ﬁghting
abilities. So, is this season just late in kicking oﬀ or are other things at play? Time
will, no doubt tell.
Along with the early spring weather unfortunately comes the wind making it
diﬃcult for some to eﬀectively ﬁsh.
Again any reef strewn or rubbly area lying around 50 metres depth is currently
holding plenty of decent pinkie snapper with the odd ﬁsh to four kilos coming
onboard.
Sizable gummy shark in excess of 15 kilos are also being caught with quality squid
tentacles and strips being the go to bait.
The Curdies River mouth is not only open but many have not seen it this wide for
many years so this should bode well for bream captures very soon.
In fact some boaters recently caught some reasonable bream in the lower reaches of
the lake on bait targeting the ﬂats on high tide.

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

Camperdown will have a player points tally of 40 in the Hampden Football
Netball League next season. 2019D

Player points tallies revealed
PLAYER points will remain the same in local
football competitions next year, with AFL
Western District conﬁrming tallies for each
club this week.
Commercial and operations manager
Matthew Ross conﬁrmed all player points
would remain the same in a move aimed to
provide stability and certainty to clubs.
Point reductions to individual players,
which are traditionally applied to those
higher than one point, were also not applied
this year under AFL Victoria’s Player Points
System Policy.
Traditionally, the policy allows an
automatic one point deduction in a player’s
individual points if they play ﬁve senior or
reserve matches at their respective club in the
season prior.
With no games being played this year, Ross
said it was not possible for players to receive
the deduction as the trigger had not been met.

In the Hampden league, all clubs except
six-time reigning premier Koroit will have 40
points at their disposal.
The Saints will have only 37 points at their
disposal.
In the Warrnambool and District league,
Kolora Noorat and Nirranda have the two
lowest points tallies with 42, with six clubs –
Allansford, Dennington, Merrivale, Panmure,
South Rovers and Timboon – receiving 44.
Old Collegians has 45 while Russells Creek
has the highest allocation with 46.
In the Mininera and District league,
Lismore Derrinallum and Woorndoo
Mortlake have both allocated 45 points as
have Glenthompson Dunkeld, Wickliﬀe-Lake
Bolac, Penshurst, SMW Rovers, Tatyoon and
Great Western.
Caramut, Ararat, Hawkesdale-Macarthur
and Moyston Willaura all have 47 points
apiece.

Billy returns against world’s best

Gary Lawlor, pictured with another of
his horses, is looking forward to taking
on Ride High with his pacer Bad Billy
on Saturday night. 2020D

GARY Lawlor has spent more than 50 years trying to breed horses capable of racing Australia’s
ﬁnest.
But even he concedes one of the best he has
produced faces an uphill challenge beating a
horse referenced as the Winx of Australian harness racing.
Lawlor’s stable star Bad Billy faces one of his
toughest pacing assignments when he lines-up
against Ride High in the $30,000 Christians Bus
Gammalite Pace at Terang on Saturday night.
Ride High is currently on a 10 race winning
streak, and has won 15 of its 16 starts, including
two at group one level.
Many consider the Clayton Tonkin-trained son
of Art Major to be the best horse in the world, a
notion Lawlor agreed with.
The Camperdown-based trainer said Bad Billy
would follow his customary racing pattern at the
tail of the ﬁeld and feels his pacer will ﬁnd it
tough reeling in Ride High.
But even he admits he is pinching himself at
the prospect of seeing the superstar up close, with
Lawlor to take the driving duties in the event.
“Ride High is starting from the second row
but we’ve got no gate speed so I wouldn’t really
think we could beat him,” Lawlor said.
“He’s been quoted by Alabar Farms as the best
horse in the world. It’s an honour to be racing

against such a good horse.
“We’re the only ones in the district with a horse
in the race, so that’s a huge honour considering
we only have three horses.”
Lawlor said he planned to kick Bad Billy oﬀ
over a mile before gradually stepping him out in
distance ahead of a country cups campaign.
While he expects the eight year-old to be better
suited to longer distances, he knows his pacer is
still capable of running strong times at Terang.
Bad Billy’s best mile rate is one minute, 51.9
seconds recorded at Menangle (1609 metres) in
October.
It’s slightly quicker than the Terang track record, albeit over a slightly shorter distance than
the 1680 metre Terang mark of one minute, 53.6
seconds.
The Terang record is jointly held by Tam Major
and another of Bad Billy’s competitors on Saturday night.
“Im Sir Blake holds the track record at Terang,
he equalled it about six or seven months ago (in
April) so he’s going to be quite a hard horse to
beat too,” Lawlor said.
“Billy can certainly run the times but as I said
we’ll be coming from the back and Ride High
will probably be up the front so I couldn’t see
how we could beat him.
“We’ll be trying though.”

Lawlor praised the Terang Harness Racing
Club for its eﬀorts in promoting and staging one
of the biggest harness racing meetings (outside a
cup event) to be held in the district.
The club, along with the O’Connor family,
Christians Bus and the Terang Harness Owners,
Trainers and Supporters group have chipped in
additional prize money plus other rewards for the
meeting.
Lawlor said he hoped metro racing would
become a regular addition at Terang and other
country venues.
“I can’t see why we can’t do it more often,”
he said.
“We normally have to go down to Melton but
I can’t see why we can’t share it around with
everybody.
“It’s good promotion for the clubs down here.
Terang has put in $10,000 of prize money which
is a good bonus, so they’re certainly taking it
very seriously.”
Lawlor said he was also honoured to have
a horse racing in an event recognising the best
pacer produced in the western district.
“I was only young when he was racing but my
old man and Leo O’Connor were best of friends
so we’re well aware of what he’s done,” he said.
“He’s an absolute champion.”
The Gammalite Pace will be run at 6.02pm.
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Terang Harness Racing Club
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Dalvui Raceway

Saturday, September 12, 2020
RACE 1 Southwest Conveyancing Pace

5.29pm

4YO and older ~ 2180m MS - $20,000 ~ 1st Leg Early Quaddie
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Form

Horse			

75475
7s557
25877
38672
99076
214s4
29133

ZALTA NZ
Paul Parsons
Chris Alford
GOODTIME LOLLIE
Matthew Horsnell
Matthew Horsnell (C)
TORRID SAINT
Julie Douglas
Daryl Douglas
IDLE TIMES
Damien Burns
Ryan Duffy (C)
PETER PERFECT NZ
Brent Lilley
Brad Chisholm (C)
THE DUDE NZ
Andy Gath
Kate Gath
SINGLE TREE ROAD
Michael Stanley
Michael Stanley
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------COURAGEOUS AFFAIR
Geoff Webster
Kate Gath
MISS MCGONAGALL
Stephen Clarke
Stephen Clarke

8 s6326
9 124s4

Trainer 			

Driver

H’cap

NR52
NR65
NR68
NR68
NR69
NR69
NR71

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

NR73
NR78

SR1
SR2

8 73136

NR 85 to 120 ~ 1680m MS - $30,000 ~ 2nd Leg Early Quaddie
Form

Horse			

7843s
512s1
9660s
32764
57135
3398s
5131s

PERSPECTIVE
L M O’Brien, D M O’Brien		
OUT TO PLAY
Clayton Tonkin
James Herbertson (C,5)
BEACH SURGE
Andy Gath
Kate Gath
IDEALSOMEMAGIC
A J Tindale, B J Tindale
Darby McGuigan (C,5)
BETTOR BE THE BOMB Basil Dooley
James Herbertson (C,5)
BAD BILLY
Gary Lawlor
Gary Lawlor
IM SIR BLAKE
L M O’Brien, D M O’Brien Kerryn Manning
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------RIDE HIGH
Clayton Tonkin		

8 11111

Trainer 			

Driver

RACE 3 THRC Life Members Pace

Class

H’cap

Form

Horse			

4s197
00947
11323
17243
1180s
420s2
41s21

MAJESTIC CRUISER
Geoff Webster
Ryan Duffy (C,5)
OUR JIMMIE NZ
Brent Lilley
Brad Chisholm (C,5)
TERRYRAMA
Kerryn Manning
Kerryn Manning
BONCEL BENJAMIN
Michael Stanley
Ryan Duffy (C,5)
OUR MILLIONAIRE
Emma Stewart
James Herbertson (C,5)
A FAIR OL DANCE NZ
Michael Stanley
Michael Stanley
PACIFICO DREAM
Andy Gath
Kate Gath
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------ROCKNROLL EYES
Julie Douglas
Darby McGuigan (C,5)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Horse			

84s18
91254
13603
03166
21537
s1121
309s5

ROCKNROLL CRUISER
Jason Camilleri
Codi Rauchenberger (C,5)
TINGE OF FEAR
Rebecca East
Jackie Barker
IM PAIGE
Jason Camilleri
Jason Camilleri
LOCAL ICON
Greg Cooper
Grant Campbell
MISS ATLANTA
Jim Barker
Rod Barker
SOHO BOLLINGER
Michael Stanley
Michael Stanley
DREAM PLAYGIRL
Matthew Craven
Matthew Craven
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------ABBEY FIELDS
Anthony O’Connor
Xavier O’Connor (C)
VETNESS
David Sweatman
Michael Bellman

8 18222
9 97644

Trainer 			

Driver

Form

Horse			

ELEGANT JEWEL NZ
Julie Douglas
Darby McGuigan (C)
AMELIA ROSE
Emma Stewart
Jodi Quinlan
OZZIE BATTLER
Julie Douglas
Daryl Douglas
SOHO NOLITA
Michael Stanley
Michael Stanley
STEEL SCREENS
Ashleigh Herbertson
James Herbertson (C,5)
PLAN CE
Peter Thompson
(C,5)
BIG GUN JOHNNY
Robert Arundell
Xavier O’Connor (C,5)
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------ELROY JETSON NZ
Amanda Grieve
(C,5)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

NR120

SR1

8 4840s

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Trainer 			

33984
6ds53
91879
s3142
55420
21567
s80s0

ICICLE
NO REPUBLIC
OUR THUNDER BUDDY NZ
KEAYANG LIVANA
FLASH KYVALLEY
MONARO MARO NZ
RONALD J NZ

Geoff Senior
E Brosnan, R J Brosnan
Brent Lilley
Margaret Lee
Brent Lilley
Andy Gath
Andy Gath

Driver

Michael Bellman
Emmett Brosnan
Brad Chisholm (C,3)
Jason Lee ODM
Ross Payne ODM
Kate Gath ODM
(C,5) ODM

Horse			

Trainer 			

7s
67s21
211s
91146
15s11
63s14

HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN NZ
SEA LOVER
WILLIE GO WEST NZ
MAJOR JODI
YIANNI
YOUAREMY SUNSHINE

Margaret Lee
Rebecca East
Amanda Grieve
Peter Cole
Emma Stewart
Damien Burns

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

1
2
3
4
5
6

NR57 (A52)
NR53

SR1
SR2

SELECTIONS

NR60
NR68
NR71 (A68)
NR62 (A57)
NR66
NR74 (A69)
NR74 (A69)

Trainer 			

Form

NR52 (A51)
NR52 (A51)
NR52 (A51)
NR51
NR54 (A51)
NR53 (A51)
NR50 (A51)

Class

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

NR88 (A83)

SR1

Driver

Class

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

NR77 (A72)

SR1

H’cap

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

RACE

FRASER’S TIPS

		1

ST

2

ND

3

RD

1		
7

4

9

2		
8

7

4

3		
5

8

3

4		
4

1

5

5		
6

9

5

6		
7

3

4

7		
2

7

5

8		
5

3

6

Driver

Jason Lee
Jackie Barker
Chris Alford
Daryl Douglas
Greg Sugars
Michael Bellman

YOUR TIPS
1

ST

2

ND

Class

H’cap

NR49
NR53
NR62
NR62
NR69
NR72

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6

THE RESULTS
3

RD

1ST

2ND

RACE 5 Volstead@Haras Des Trotteurs Trot 7.35pm
NR 70 to 100 ~ 2180m MS - $20,000 ~ 1st Leg Quaddie, 1st Leg Daily Double
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Form

Horse			

9s466
11141
36702
14311
16211
123s2
44524

ANYWHERE HUGO
Chris Svanosio
Tayla French (C,5)
STORM CLOUD
Brent Lilley
Brad Chisholm (C,5)
KYVALLEY CLICHY
Brent Lilley
Chris Alford
BRANDLO PRINCE
Chris Svanosio
Chris Svanosio
GUS AN MAORI
Matthew Craven
Matthew Craven
SAMMY SHOWDOWN
Kylie Sugars
Kylie Sugars
MY SKYPOCKET
Julian Jobe
Michael Bellman
------------------------------ Second Row -----------------------------MASS DESTRUCTION NZ Brent Lilley
Ross Payne ODM
MAJESTUOSO NZ
Andy Gath
Kate Gath ODM

8 107s8
9 213s1

Trainer 			

Driver

Class

H’cap

NR67
NR66 (A67)
NR67
NR73 (A68)
NR75 (A70)
NR76 (A71)
NR77 (A72)

3Yo Pace ~ 2180m MS - $14,000 ~ 4th Leg Quaddie

NR 56 to 69 ~ 2180m MS - $10,000 ~ 4th Leg Early Quaddie
Horse			

H’cap

NR80 (A75)
NR77 (A75)
NR75
NR81 (A76)
NR85 (A80)
NR80
NR82

RACE 8 Jilliby Kung Fu @ Goodtime Lodge Pace 9.02pm

H’cap

RACE 4 Terang Harness Owners, Trainers 7.02pm
and Supporters Group Trot
Form

Class

72868
813s1
98736
4fs08
2s964
22139
49s43

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

Class

Driver

NR 67 to 74 ~ 1680m MS - $20,000 ~ 2nd Leg Daily Double, 3rd Leg Quaddie

NR87
NR94 (A89)
NR93
NR98 (A93)
NR99 (A94)
NR97
NR99

6.34pm

Trainer 			

RACE 7 Soho Lanikai @ Goodtime Lodge Pace 8.32pm

NR 51 to 54 ~ 2180m MS - $7,000 ~ 3rd Leg Early Quaddie
Form

8.00pm

NR 75 to 84 ~ 2180m MS - $20,000 ~ 2nd Leg Quaddie, 2nd Leg Daily Double

Class

RACE 2 Christians Bus Gammalite Pace 6.02pm
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

RACE 6 Terang Co-Op Pace

H’cap

NR73 (A70)
NR75 (A70)
NR74
NR77
NR79
NR95
NR100

FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4
FR5
FR6
FR7

NR83
NR96

SR1
SR2
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Grand Tour event awaits Brown
CAMPERDOWN export Grace Brown
is preparing for her second appearance in
women’s cycling prestigious stage race, the
Giro d’Italia Femminile (Giro Rosa).
Brown will once again represent MitcheltonScott at the Grand Tour event which is set to
start today.
She joins two-time defending champion
Annemiek van Vleuten and Australian
champion Amanda Spratt, Lucy Kennedy,
Sarah Roy and Moniek Tenniglo in the
Mitchelton-SCOTT team aiming to make it a
hat-trick of Giro Rosa wins.
Brown is expected to give the team flexibility
across the nine day event, which starts with a
team time trial.
World and European champion Van Vleuten,
who is looking to continue a stunning season
which has seen her record six wins from nine
race starts, was thrilled with the team put
together for the Giro Rosa.
“We have good quality on the hills with
Amanda Spratt and Lucy Kennedy, and also
power on the flat with Moniek, Roy and also
Grace Brown who can do both, so I think we
have a really good team,” she said.
“The course isn’t as hard as it was last year,
there aren’t as many long summit finishes, but
still there are a lot of mountain finishes.
“There aren’t a lot of flat days, so it will be
hard and exhausting, I think already after the
team time trial on the first day we have some
hard days coming up, so I’m really looking
forward to it.”
Mitchelton-SCOTT sports director Alejandro
Gonzalez-Tablas was also pleased with the
team assembled.
“The Giro Rosa is one of the main goals for
us, we have won it for the last two years and
we are looking for a third consecutive win,”
he said.

Grace Brown will once again represent Mitchelton-SCOTT at this year’s Giro d’Italia Femminile, which starts with the
team time trial today. 2019D
“We bring a good mix of riders to work,
either on the flat or on the mountains. In a race
like this, the team is what makes the difference
and I believe we line up a strong team to
support our leaders.
“The race itself is not as hard as other years
and one day shorter, but this is the Giro, and
I expect aggressive racing and the speed will
make it harder.
“We have a few stages with some hard
finishes and that’s where we will see the

winner of this Giro.”
Giro d’Italia Femminile 2020 – Race Details:
● Friday, September 11: Stage 1, Grosseto –
Grosseto, 16 kilometre team time trial
● Saturday, September 12: Stage 2,
Paganico – Arcidosso, 124 kilometres
● Sunday, September 13: Stage 3, Santa
Fiora – Assisi, 142 kilometres
● Monday, September 14: Stage 4, Assisi –
Tivoli, 170 kilometres
● Tuesday, September 15: Stage 5, Terracina

– Terracina, 110 kilometres
● Wednesday, September 16: Stage 6, Torre
del Greco – Nola, 97 kilometres
● Thursday, September 17: Stage 7, Nola –
Maddaloni, 112 kilometres
● Friday, September 18: Stage 8,
Castelnuovo della Daunia – San Marco la
Catola, 91 kilometres
● Saturday, September 19: Stage 9, Motta
Montecorvino – Motta Montecorvino,
109 kilometres.

Gammalite recognition at Terang’s metro meet
TERANG’S O’Connor family may not be
trackside for a race recognising their family’s
champion horse Gammalite, but they will still be
keeping a close eye on proceedings.
On Saturday, eight horses are set to contest
the $30,000 Christian’s Bus Gammalite Pace,
an event which recognises the best harness racehorse Terang has produced.
Many would say Gammalite was Leo
O’Connor’s stable star, but also the town’s horse,
with residents from Terang and surrounds riding
with the success of the star pacer during its decorated pacing career.
Gammalite won 94 races from 179 starts and
netted $1,386,480 in prize money in a career
which included victories in two Interdominion
Cups, the Hunter Cup and the Auckland Cup.
Driven by fellow local Bruce Clarke, Gammalite carried the hopes of the town in nearly
every race and has been undoubtedly the best
harness racing horse Terang has produced.

Leo’s son Chris can fondly remember just how
much the family’s horse meant to the community.
He said the family was thrilled the Terang Harness Racing Club was remembering Gammalite
at their metropolitan class meeting.
“We’re really pleased as a family that the club
is recognising and remembering Gammalite,”
O’Connor said.
“It’s good that club’s sees that he meant so
much to the community. That was probably the
biggest thrill – that the community got so much
out of it at the time.”
O’Connor said it was fitting the race had attracted one of Australia’s best pacers in Ride
High to headline its first staging.
He said no matter what horse won the race, the
quality of horse in the field would hopefully give
the race status as an event to win in the future.
“If you’re going to have a race like this it’s
good to have a good winner and then it’s recognised as a strong race to the industry,” O’Connor

TIMBOONMOTORS
MOTORS
TIMBOON

said.
“To attract a horse as good as Ride High, who
is a star in his own right, is good for the race’s
recognition and gives Terang status in the harness racing world.
“It always punches above its weight Terang so
this is extra recognition for the fantastic job the
club has done over the last six to 12 months.”
Terang Harness Racing Club vice president
Clare Payne said the club was stoked to attract Australia’s best pacer as they recognised
Terang’s best horse.
“We’re just lucky to have a meeting we normally wouldn’t have and to have him here is
pretty special,” she said.
Payne said the club had proven it was now capable of staging metropolitan class meetings and
was hoping to turn it into an annual date on the
HRV calendar.
“That’s something we’re aiming at now,” she
said.

For more great vehicles go to

www.timboonmotors.com.au

Beaut Ute

Work Horse
W

Family Wagon
Fa

2019 Holden RG
Colorado LTZ
4X4 MY20, auto,
8
8521kms
(1QI-8HV)

2015 Isuzu D-Max
SX 4X4 Space Cab
Tray, 3.0L diesel,
auto, (sn24205)

2018 KKia Carnival S Wagon,
auto, 2.2L turbo
diesel, 59,565kms
(sn24199)

$51,990

$25,990

$37,990

Family
F
il owned
d and
d operated
t
for 70 years
rs

“We have a great track too which helps.”
Payne said the recognition of Gammalite was
also hoped to continue beyond this year.
“Christians Bus has committed for three years
and the O’Connor family is involved so if we
could keep it going that would be great,” she
said.
“Gammalite normally has a race named after
him held in March but this event acknowledges
him a bit more than what we ever have.”
The vice president said the club was disappointed crowds could not attend the event.
However, the club has put together a night out
for locals to enjoy the races from the comfort of
their own homes via the purchase a free virtual
ticket online.
To purchase a ticket visit www.teranghr.com.
au.
The first race of the eight race card is set to
kick off at 5.29pm, with the last race set down
for 9.02pm.

Call 5598 3007 or ph
phone David 0427 750 770 or Shaun 0459 572 513

Husqvarna Lawn Tractors
from $3249

LMCT 2032

Get the Husqvarna you want
G
today with 40 MONTHS
INTEREST FREE,
NO DEPOSIT t’s & c’s apply
N
All prices drive away

